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AVAILABLE COLORS RESERVOIR SPECIFICATIONS
 - Mil Spec Crux™ Reservoir: 25% more water per sip

 - Quick Link™ Exit Port & Drink Tube: clicks off for cleaning or addition  
of MAPS in-line purifier

 - QL HydroLock™ Bite Valve Adapter: easy, one-handed manual  
on/off water flow

 - Crux™ Fill Port: 84mm-wide for easy filling and ice addition. 1/4 turn  
open and close opening

 - Insulated drink tube cover to maintain water temperature and protect tube 
from harmful UV rays 

 - Mil Spec Crux™ meets the USMC hydration system requirement for tensile 
strength, puncture resistance and burst resistance. *Details are available 
upon request.

CAPACITY/RESERVOIR: 100 oz (3L) Mil Spec Crux™ LR
DIMENSIONS: 19.7 in x 12.2 in x 11 in (50 cm x 31 cm x 28 cm)
VOLUME: 1830 cu in (30L) + 3L Reservoir
WEIGHT EMPTY RESERVOIR: 3.6 lb (1.6 kg)  
Because each pack is individually sewn there is a tolerance of +/- 3% for pack weight.
RESERVOIR:  
100 oz (3L) Mil Spec Crux™ Low Rider™ Reservoir; 42 in (107 cm) PureFlow™ Tube; Insulated tube 
cover; Bite valve cover; Black Big Bite™ Valve; Black QL HydroLock™
MATERIALS:  
500D Double-rip Cordura® fabric front panel, gussets and shoulder harness front side > 420D high 
density nylon on shoulder harness back side, and back panel > 10 mm EVA foam shoulder harness 
> 3 mm PE foam for hydration compartment divider > 210D Poly lining > IR Nylon webbing > 14 mm 
and 5 mm closed cell PE foam on back panel > Polypropylene webbing

DUAL FRONT POCKET
Mesh compartments and 
organization to keep your items 
ready

LUMBAR CRUX™ RESERVOIR
25% more water per sip

FULL CLAMSHELL OPENING
Main compartment completely 
opens for quick loading and 
unloading

MULTICAM®
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Mil Spec Crux™ LR
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Mil Spec Crux™ LR

BLACK
1730001000 
Mil Spec Crux™ LR

PACK FEATURES
 - Laser-cut Mountain™ MOLLE panels on front and sides for secure 

attachment of accessory pouches 
 - Low Rider™ Reservoir compartment shifts weight down on the back
 - Four-zipper, full clamshell opening on main compartment
 - Webbing waistbelt with lumbar adjustment stows when not in use 
 - Multiple drink tube exit ports – for routing tube over the shoulder or               

under an arm 
 - Side-release buckles for quick release from shoulder harness, compression 

straps and waist belt
 - Zippered back panel access makes loading a full reservoir into hydration 

compartment easy
 - Dual antenna ports on top of pack
 - D-Rings and webbing loops for tube management 
 - Adjustable sternum strap
 - Hook-and-loop strap management
 - MOLLE attachment system integrated to bottom of boot
 - Zippered mesh pocket for keys, clips, etc.
 - Add or remove name tags and unit badges quickly with integrated  

hook-and-loop panel
 - Top webbing hanger loop
 - Grommet drain holes located at bottom of main compartment
 - Uses 500D Double-rip Cordura® Fabric for the ultimate combination  

of strength and durability

SPARTA™

OUR NEW 30L CARGO DESIGN: THE RIGHT-SIZE HYDRATION PACK FOR DAY MISSIONS.
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